MemberStatus Field

Field Name (Standard Name): MemberStatus

Definition (May contain rules that must be observed)
Is the account active, inactive or under disciplinary action.

Group: Member Resource
Simple Data Type: String List, Single
Suggested Maximum Length: 25
Synonym(s): AgentStatus

Field (Element) Status: Active

BEDES:
Certification Level: Core
RecordID: 110051

Spanish (Standard Name): EstadoDeMiembro
Lookup Status: Open with Enumerations
Lookup: MemberStatus Lookups
Sug. Max Precision:
Repeating Element: No

Payloads: IDX_Must

Status Change Date: Dec 26 2018
Revised Date: Dec 05 2018

Added in Version:
Lookup Values:
- Active (MemberStatus)
- Inactive
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